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GAWLER VETERAN VINTAGE & CLASSIC VEHICLE CLUB 

PO box 640 Gawler SA 5118 

 

PRESIDENT                                                   
president@gawlercarclub.com  

Steve Salisbury    M 0408 807 900 

VICE PRESIDENT                                           
vicepresident@gawlercarclub.com  

Trevor Unsworth             H: 8289 5010 M 0402 891 891 

SECRETARY                                                                 
secretary@gawlercarclub.com  

Gavin Launer  H: 8522 4953 M 0422 998 980 

TREASURER                                               
treasurer@gawlercarclub.com 

Michael  Williams         H: 85231233 M 0407 605 354 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY                                             
membership@gawlercarclub.com  

Ron Stephens                  M 0417 848 541 

EVENTS DIRECTOR        
events@gawlercarclub.com  

Lorraine East     H:85244598 M 0407 977 306 

                                                  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS                                                                                            
Lorraine East                                 

Brett Unsworth 

                                      

Gerry Stewart 

 H: 85244598                                               

H: 85252475                                        

                                                                     

H: 8284 9925                          

M :0407 977 306                                                           

M 0419 842 062                                      

                                                                     

M 0417 833 219  

                                                  OFFICE BEARERS 2017 / 2018 

                                                                 CLUB APPOINTMENTS 2016/2017 

PUBLIC: OFFICER                                  

publicofficer@gawlercarclub.com  

Peter Bailey                              

Kay 

 H 8522 5248  M:0424 070 812 

JOURNAL EDITOR                                      

editor@gawlercarclub.com  

Paul Barnet    M 0407 473 177 

PUBLICITY OFFICER                                   

publicity@gawlercarclub.com  

Trevor Bellchambers 

Lyn 

 H 8522 1864 M 0414 397 737 

AUDITOR                         

shane@bmusic.com.au  

Shane Bailey  H 8523 2131 M 0418 825 497 

HISTORICAL  VEHICLE  

REGISTRARS 

Brett Unsworth                        

Jenelle 

  M 0419 842 062 

     

registrar@gawlercarclub.com Martin Stephens                      

Glenys 

 H 8636 2494 M 0422 830 365 

 Peter Tooth                                  

Helen 

 H 8522 1550 M 0407 316 423 

RESTORATION COORDINATOR                          

trevans114@gmail.com  

Trevor Evans                       

Rosemarie 

 H 8280 7598  

FEDERATION REPRESENTATIVE Ian Marsland  H 83898448 M 0419822512 

SWAP MEET CO-ORDINATOR            

swapmeet@gawlercarclub.com  

vacant    

SEAL HOLDERS  Tony Traeger,  Tony Hayton    

Volunteer positions 2017/2018 ...Supper person Barbara McLellan....Drinks Person Tim Harvey 

Functions Committee  Tim Harvey m: 0439546745, Steven Harvey m: 0414900277, Lorraine East 85244598 

WEBMASTER: webmaster@gawlercarclub.com …….Peter Bailey : h 85225248, m 0424070812 

 

     Merchandising 

     Kingsley Branson 

        (08)  85223457 

      CLUB AIMS To encourage the restoration, preservation and use of veteran, classic and other special interest vehicles. 

To extend to owners, drivers, friends and all persons interested in such vehicles, the hospitality, privileges and conveniences enjoyed in 

connection with the club 

      MEETINGS On the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the Gawler Sport and Community Centre, Nixon Terrace, Gawler at 7.00pm.  

      JOURNAL Available to all members bimonthly, on the web site or by post if preferred, in August, October, December, February, April  and July or 

pick up  your copy at the above mentioned meetings. 

      FEES Annual membership fee $70.00 due on 30 June (pro rata for new members). A “once only” joining fee of $50 also applies to all new                   

members (applies from 1 July 2017) 
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         Dare I say “where has this year gone”, as I think many of you 

would agree it’s all gone ever so fast with lots happening.  

         The recent vote on the constitution change requiring new 

applicants for membership to attend 3 functions was defeated. 

Those in favour were 60.6% and those opposed were 39.4%. To 

change our constitution requires a two thirds majority so thus the 

defeat. 

        The committee has decided to seek a team of members to 

organise the 2018 Swap Meet. At the November meeting I asked 

for volunteers and will do so again at the next meetings. We are 

looking for people who can offer particular skills. There is an old 

saying “if you keep doing things the same way you will keep getting 

the same results”.    That would be okay except our competition is 

changing all the time and our swap meet is effectively going back-

wards. Therefore we are going to change that. Our volunteers do 

a great job and we hope they will continue. 

       What we will be doing is looking at our advertising, signage, 

utilisations of facilities, entertainment, benefits to members and 

parking amongst other things. To facilitate change all administra-

tion rolls are being declared vacant and all members are invited to 

volunteer for any of the rolls. Hopefully some of our newer mem-

bers will step up with new ideas and maybe some of our older 

ones will also, with my assurance that all ideas will be examined. 

       I would like to thank Terry Atkins for inviting members to the 

Charles Campbell College workshops and note the interaction be-

tween the stu-

dents and the 

vehicle owners. It 

is most hearten-

ing to see this 

broad involve-

ment. 

       I would also 

like to thank all 

of you for your 

participation in 

the club. There 

are many things 

happening for 

the enjoyment of many members and it’s all because people volun-

teer. Thank you for making this club so great.  

To those of you that have not had good health on their side this 

year I hope things will be better in 2018. We are thinking of you 

and hoping for the best. 

Finally to all of the members and their families have a merry Christ-

mas and a happy New Year.  

     this year has been a hoot and next year will be even better. 

May the power be with you. 

Steve Salisbury    

GVV&CVC President Steve’s 

Chat column……………………... 

 

Gavin Launer   Secretary Trevor Unsworth  Vice President 

 

 

 

           

MGB led Breakfast run                        

Sunday February 18th 

This is not a club sanctioned run , this is a run to 

be led by as many MGB vehicles as we can 

muster to drive to a breakfast  destination TBA 

Make a good photo if we could get all 30 odd 

members cars we have in the club driving down 

Murray st Gawler , great PR for the club 

..And of course all  are welcome , so contact Paul 

Barnet on 0407 473 177 if interested or I will 

attempt to email MG owners soon .                                      

    A very merry Christmas to all our members and  their       

families from the Gawler Car Club 
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        As like in the many years past, the Gawler Car club has been 

well represented  in the regional Christmas parades ……...and 

functions (including our own club Christmas picnic held recently at 

Heinemann Park ), with cars being presented this year  in Mallala , 

Two Wells  and Lyndoch Christmas festivals, showing off a small 

selection of vehicles that are part of our club ,and giving  our mem-

bers the chance to parade their favourite shed child in a Christmas 

festivity , to an ever increasing fan club of older cars and vehicles.  

      Christmas festivals are a great time for eating , drinking , brows-

ing and chatting  ( just what many of us love to do when we get the 

chance)  and at the same time letting ” joe public” have a look at 

some of our special vehicles. So if you can’t make 

it in your historic car, just go along (anyway) for 

the ride and  enjoy the fun of the fair with the car 

club members. 

       By publication time of the Journal, the Mallala 

Christmas parade has been held with Colin               

Castanelli  having done a great job of coordinating 

the Car Club involvement, 

       Friday December 15th is a busy time for the 

club, with both the Lyndoch Christmas Party on 

with a Mercedes car display and a Gawler Car Club 

static display with about a dozen of our cars in-

volved , from 6 till 10 pm on the Lyndoch 

oval ,with club coordinator being Lorraine East.    

        And also on Friday 15th December,  the Two 

Wells Christmas Parade is happening, with Bob 

Dyer coordinating that one for the Club. So go and enjoy some 

Christmas spirit at one of these events, and support your club. 

      And how awesome are the Christmas cars on the front page , 

from  left we have Corrie’s 71 E type ,  Gavin’s 1961 Jaguar MKII , 

Bob’s 64 Mini Cooper , Barry’s 1960 Oldsmobile Super 88, and Tre-

vor’s 1981 Nissan 280 zx , I want one of each in my Christmas 

stocking Father Christmas ...And thanks to the Father xmas  clones 

in the photo, and also their helper elves and humans , helpers are 

a major workforce in any club and we have an exceptionally hard-

working group of helpers. Well done all involved in all club activi-

ties. Have a great big happy Christmas members. 

Mount Gambier Autofest, SA 
MOUNT GAMBIER SHOWGROUND, 1 PICK AVE-
NUE, MOUNT GAMBIER 
5:30 PM - 5:00 PM    The Annual Mount Gam-
bier Autofest and 40th Show N Shine makes a 
welcome return to the Showgrounds from Jan-
uary 19th to 21st 2018 and entries are open 
now. The Action will kick off on the Friday 
evening from 5.30pm to 9.30pm and both Sat-
urday and Sunday from 9am each morning. 
 Autofest is open to everything automotive 
from cars, trucks, bikes in fact anything that 
has wheels is welcomed to join in on all the fun 
and with the theme of a family friendly festival. 

All Holden Day, SA 
WIGLEY RESERVE, GLENELG JAN. 22 
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM  The All Holden Day is 
proudly presented by the FB-EK Holden Car 
Club of South Australia Inc. This is a display 
only, non trophy event.  All Holden models 
welcome. $15 vehicle entrant fee includes 3 
raffle tickets, spectators free. Non trophy event 
and Wigley Reserve is a dry zone with no pri-
vate BBQ's. For more information contact Paul 
0447 508 466 or Roger 0419 730 177. 

Autofest Mt Gambier, SA 
MOUNT GAMBIER SHOWGROUNDS 
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  The Annual Mount Gambier 
Autofest & 40th Show N Shine makes a wel-

come return to the Showgrounds from Febru-
ary 2nd to 4th 2018. The action will kick off on 
both Saturday and Sunday from 9am each 
morning and for the first time at the Mount we 
will be running the Burnouts under lights on 
Saturday Night. 
Autofest is open to everything automotive from 
cars, trucks, bikes in fact anything that has 
wheels is welcomed to join in on all the fun and 
with the theme of a family friendly festival. 

Super Chev Sunday, SA 
WIGLEY RESERVE, ANZAC HIGHWAY, GLENELG 
NORTH 
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM The Chevrolet Perfor-
mance Association of SA proudly presents Su-
per Chevy Sunday #25 on Sunday 4th Febru-
ary 2018 at Wigley Reserve in Glenelg. Cele-
brating the 25th Anniversary of Super Chevy 
Sunday. 
Show kicks off at 10am for public with free 
admission and entrants can start cruising in 
from 8am. Chevrolet merchandise, kids enter-
tainment, catering on site, trade stands, tro-
phies on offer. Info 0402 855 129 

All American Day Car Show, SA 
TILLEY RESERVE, HANCOCK ROAD, SURREY 
DOWNS 
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM The All American Day Car 
Show is being hosted by The American GM 

Drivers Club Of Australia and is being held on 
Sunday February 18th 2018 at Tilley Reserve in 
Hancock Road, Surrey Downs. All American 
cars and occupants welcome and the event 
offers free entry to car entrants and occupants. 
Public welcome from 10am with admission 
adults $7 and kids under 14 free 

Small Ford Show, SA 
NATIONAL MOTOR MUSEUM, BIRDWOOD 
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM The Small Ford Show is 
hosted by the RS Owners Club of SA and is 
being held on the 25th February 2017 at the 
National Motor Museum in Birdwood. All small 
Fords are welcome regardless of age. Anglia, 
Prefect, Cortina, Escort, Laser, Zodiac, Zephyr, 
Capri, Focus, commercial, special interest, daily 
driver. Judging by SMASA. Spectators from 
10am, family friendly event. Part proceeds go 
the the Birdwood CFS. 

41st Annual Campbelltown Swap 
Meet, SA 
KILBURN OVAL, LIONEL AVENUE, KILBURN 
6:00 AM - 1:00 PM   
SA Rod and Custom Club Inc. presents the 41st 
Annual Campbelltown Auto Parts Swap Meet on 
the 11th March 2018 at Kilburn Oval in Lionel 
Avenue. Swap meet for auto parts only, sites 
$20, lookers $5 with kids free. Info Scott 0412 
555 723. 

Up and coming  other car events………………………………………….. 

GVV&CVC spreads the Christmas cheer 
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All runs commence at the North end of Princes Park , Nixon Terrace ,Gawler. All Club Meetings                          
will  be held in the Gawler Sport and Community Centre Nixon Tce Gawler on                                     
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7.pm. 

Members please note  --Events may be altered at times due to unforeseen circumstances and any changes 
will be advised at the Club Meeting and on E-Torque 

DECEMBER 

Friday 15th ……...Lyndoch Christmas Party. 

Mercedes display & Gawler Club Display               

6pm – 10.30pm, Lyndoch Oval. 

Friday 15th.
..Two Wells Christmas Parade. 

JANUARY 

Sunday 7th...sparrow run to Cross Keys Ho-

tel.  Org Bruce Williams.  Meet 0800 PP leave 0830. 

Drive to Cross Keys Hotel. 

Tuesday 16th ………..…...club meeting 1900. 

Wednesday 17th ………….club run. NAWMA 

Environment Education Centre, Edinburgh 

Parks. Org Gerry Stewart.     Meet 0900 PP leave 

0930 drive to One Tree Hill for morning tea at Gen-

eral Store/Diner, then on to NAWMA Centre. Lunch 

at the Grand Central Tavern. Bookings essential, con-

tact Gerry 8284 9925. 

Friday 26th…...Australia Day. Angaston 

Oval.  Hosted by Barossa Club.  Meet 0900 PP leave 

0930. Drive as directed. BYO lunch. 

FEBRUARY 

Sunday 4th……..sparrow run to Cafe Primo, 

Golden Grove. Org Barry & Merilyn Goddard. 

Meet 0800 PP leave 0830 for a scenic drive through 

the hills to Cafe Primo, Golden Grove Village. Buffet 

breakfast including fruit juice $11.90. 

Sunday 11th ………………...All British Day 

Wednesday 21st……….no run, not supported 

Sunday 25th ……………..club Mystery Run. 

Org Lorraine East  Meet 0900 PP leave 0930, enjoy a 

drive through the hills stopping for morning tea and 

finishing with lunch at a local hotel. Lunch specials 

from $12.90. Bookings essential, contact Lorraine 

0407 977 306/ 8524 4598.  

MARCH 

Sunday  4th….sparrow run to Mallala Men’s 

Shed. Org Colin Castanelli.  Meet 0800 PP leave 

0830 drive as directed. More details next Journal.  

Wednesday  14th……Parham Crabbing Run. 

Org Alvin Jenkin.  Meet 0900 PP leave 0930 or travel 

direct to Alvin & Sylvia Jenkin’s “The Shack” 78 The 

Esplanade, Port Parham to arrive 10-10.30am. BYO 

lunch & crabbing gear. (crabbing optional) 

Sunday 25th…………club run to Two Wells. 

Org Geoff Bergamin.   Meet 0900 PP leave 0930 

drive to Two Wells Oval for a display at the Northern 

Plains Food Festival. BYO chairs and lunch or pur-

chase from stalls. 

 

CONTACTS 

Bruce Williams – 0402 900 397  

Gerry Stewart – 0417 833 219 / 8284 9925 

Barry Goddard – 0403 759 902 / 8288 0393 

Lorraine East – 0407 977 306 / 8524 4598 

Colin Castanelli – 0407 228 574 

Alvin Jenkin – 8529 2504 

Geoff Bergamin – 0447 364 814 / 8380 9310 

http://7.pm/
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My  First  Mk.IV  Jaguar.       
By Trevor Bellchambers. 

       Ever since I saw my first Mk. IV Jaguar 
at about 7 years of age I became smitten 
with the marque.   During 1978 I called on a 
cousin and there was a 3.5L. Mk.IV  parked 
outside his stately old home and the pas-
sion was rekindled. He told me about the 
S.A. Jaguar Club and the SS Register so I 
joined and the Register Members offered 
to help me find a Mk.IV. They found a cou-
ple for me  to choose from, a 3.5L. Mk.IV 
(complete but in pieces) for $2500 and a 
very tatty driveable Mk.V Drophead for 
$4500. 

         I should have bought both but at the 
time we were building our first home at 
Gawler East and every $1 was spoken for. 
The lust for the long bonnet, wire wheels, 
large headlights and that magnificent ex-
haust note won the day but the fact that I 
was spending money really dropped me in 
it (I am always ‘in it’ but the depth varies).  
In our household my dear wife Lyn  has a 
dual portfolio…’Minister for Finance and 
War!’ If I mention finance for a car there is 
definitely war. 

       I am a keen collector of antique weap-

ons so I sold a few to fund the Mk.IV and 
some extra for the house, gained my dream 
car and a few Brownie Points.  I built a 
large shed on my new property and started 
on the Mk.IV restoration. My two young 
sons and many close and extended family 
members helped with the restoration pro-
cess. Previously I had restored an MG TC, a 
1923 T Ford Roadster and a 2.5L. Riley so I 
was reasonably confident that I could tack-
le the Mk.IV. We had an XJ6 Jaguar at the 
time so we were able to attend a few Runs 
but spent quite a few occasions on the side 
of the road waving at the early Jaguars and 
dreaming of joining them soon. One Mem-
ber kindly loaned us a 3.5L. Mk.IV Drop-
head for an Interstate Rally. A most enjoya-
ble experience that strengthened our re-
solve to finish our car. 

       I was extremely lucky with the leather 
for the seats. An Adelaide Hills tannery was 
closing and all the old car buffs but me 
seemed to know about it and had been 
buying leather for two days. I rang the 
company and was told that it was closed to 
stocktake but would re-open in two days. I 
explained that I was a School Principal and 
stuck at school  so they said, “Come at 6:00 
am, see the security guard to admit you for 
a private viewing of our  stock.” The Man-
ager kindly showed a friend and I their col-
oured  stock on display. I could not find a 
suitable colour so he took us to another 
large building containing tables of un-
coloured leather and showed us the best 
quality and offered it at $9.00 a half hide so 
I bought nine. We went back to the col-
oured leather section and now I found the 
exact maroon colour I was looking for. The 

leather was in half hides and he said, 
“These are going to cost you more” so I 
cheekily asked “Why?” He looked around 
to check that we were alone then quietly 
said,”OK, you can have these for $9 

also so I bought eight of the coloured half 
hides and was back at school in time to 
start the normal day. 

  I had the seats upholstered and the body 
painted locally. I did the woodwork and a 
friend made the hood lining for me and my 
older son Scott fitted it. The car was a very 
deep charcoal with silver below the chrome 
strip across the bonnet and doors with sil-
ver wheels. 

       As a family we were thrilled and proud 
that at last we had our own restored 
Mk.IV. Our first outing was the 1982 Bay to 
Birdwood. Sadly it rained most of the day 
but at least we were warm and dry in our 
car that performed perfectly. We had many 
great family outings in our own Mk.IV. 

      My older son Scott caught the Mk.IV 
bug and now has one of his own but that is 
a future story. 
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Hundreds of vehicles on display at Echunga Recreation Ground in Echunga 
The All British Day is an annual display day and picnic for enthusiastic vehicle Club Members to meet and show off their 
British motor vehicles. It is held in the beautiful Adelaide Hills, on the second Sunday of February each year. 

2018.....  Our feature display marque 
will be the Iconic Land Rover. 2018 will 
mark 70 years of this vehicles production 
commencing in 1948. We will have a 
good representation of all Land Rovers 
up to the latest Range Rover on show. 
The faithful Land Rover played a big part 
in Australia’s history so come along and 
see this feature display!                                                                                                                                            
Enjoy one of SA's major motoring events 

We are celebrating 34 years of the All 
British Day. It's a great day out for motor-
ing enthusiasts. Some of the features                        
include:   Saloons, Sports Cars,   Land 
Rovers,   Motorcycles and Trucks     Re-
stored Rolls Royce Merlin Aircraft Engine 
Stationary Engine display and an An-
tique Tractor display    Free parking, 
Food and drink stalls 

34th ALL BRITISH DAY 

Sunday February 11th, 2018 

Centenary AirMail Flight to Gawler  

         Celebrating the 1917 Adelaide to Gawler first Air Mail delivery in 

South Australia by Graham Carey on November 23,  in a Bleriot XI   

monoplane (google the name for more information on this historic 

event, as a book and many stories have been written about him and the 

aircraft) , the Australian Airmail Society arranged a repeat of the specta-

cle with a vintage aircraft landing at the Gawler aerodrome delivering 

mail. 

       With Trun and his 1916 Willy’s Overland picking it up and delivering 

the mail to the post office and then onto a ceremony held at the Gawler 

Race Course where the original flight had landed, a com-

memorative plaque site at the northern end near Adelaide 

road was the centre of attention with Gawler Mayor Karen 

Redman and Member Tony Picolo along with other dignitar-

ies present. 

          Trun was in his element as was the Overland on a mild-

ly drizzly  day. A ceremony was held there and an open day 

and afternoon tea was held back at the Adelaide Soaring 

club’s site at Gawler Aerodrome. Once again the Gawler Car 

club is involved in local events. 

Top right : Member Tony Picolo,  Trun with the mail and     

Gawler Mayor  Karen Redman at the ceremony  recently 

Right: Trun in his Willys 1916 Overland ,thru rain sleet or 

snow , the mail must get delivered 
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PASKEVILLE RUN…………………………………………...Sunday October 29th 

    Crikey, did it blow…... I reckon that given our road speed and gale force 
head winds, our poor old cars were taking 200KPH winds.    Anthony had 
part of his Jag windscreen surround blown off and my wipers were saying 
enough of this bloody windy stuff please take me home. 
     Anyhow we had 20 hardy members on this run,and we had a nice morn-
ing tea stop at Pt Wakefield by the lake where we sat around and chatted 
with our club mates. 
     Travelling on to Paskerville we alighted at the hobby farms of our club 
members Peter and Julia.  These are very interesting properties with many 
Vauxhalls and some other brands  in various states of disrepair and spread 
around Paskerville   I would like to thank Peter as I will never be  accused 
of leaving my work place in a state of disrepair again after the women 
glimpsed the insides of Peters 
sheds.   Thank you Peter.  (mate) 
     After a good look around we 
took shelter from the wind in a 
covered area at the tennis courts 
across the road, where we had 
our BYO lunch.      Thanks again 
to Peter and Julia for making their 
hobby farms available to us for 
this run.   Regards Brewan 

Lorris, Bob and Gerry enjoying the trip 

Our Hosts Julia and Peter 
Ron and Barby with the lake in background at 

Pt Wakefield 

Morning tea at Pt Wakefield for the TR7 
Above : Stan with his MGB-GT 

Below  : Old Vauxhalls at Peter’s place 

Don and Kadek with     Peter on the way to 

Paskerville 
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SPARROW RUN TO THE SCHNITHOUSE.................Sunday, November 5,  2017 

      A fine but cold start to the run saw 30 Club Members as-

semble at Princess Park, in an array of modern and classic 

vehicles. 

      The route taken to the venue was via Gawler, along mag-

nificentOne Tree Hill Road  down through sweeping bends to 

Yorktown road and on to the Schnithouse at Elizabeth City 

Centre.  We met 18 other Members who were waiting at the 

Schnithouse. 

    We ordered from the menu which had an assortment of 

breakfasts available. Hopefully they were up to the standard of 

Club Members. The only disappointment was the time taken to 

serve the meals and the way they were distributed. 

   Three had to leave early to attend “Mini’s at The Mill” at Bird-

wood. The rest of us continued, [after the Breakfast] on to 

Salisbury, organized by Trevor Bellchambers, to display their 

vehicles at the Salisbury North Oval.    The Paralowie Lions 

Club had a Fair with stalls which members enjoyed, some 

staying on till lunch time. Thanks to all those who                      

attended, it was a great day 

Event Organiser, Bob Carr 

 

CHOCO AND CHEESE RUN TO WOODSIDE……….Wednesday, November 15 
    Flamin Heck.!!    Another wild start to the day with plen-
ty of the wet stuff through the hills. 
    We drove to Birdwood Lovells Bakery and had a nice 
morning tea there, and then on to Woodside where we 
looked through the Melbas Chocolate Factory and the 
adjacent cheese factory and what a delight that was, with 
plenty to take in at both these destinations. But we got a 
bit wet getting from the rear car park there. 
    Lunch at Kaths Lobethal Hotel was tops and we must 
put this on the list for future events. 
We all enjoyed having a good feed, and chat we did on 
numerous interesting subjects, solving many of life’s puz-
zles (well maybe not too many) . 
   i am sure that the hardy folk who attended this wet run 
enjoyed their day and a big thanks to all of you who                 
attended especially those that came from afar.                                 
Regards  Brewan 

Morris Mini’s a plenty on this run 

Great looking Torana S 

Schnithouse breakfast was delicious Pres. Steve and  guest  Good day to be out for breaky 

Inside Melba’s Chocolate factory 

Chokko and cheese smiles Inside the Cheese factory 

Making chocolate, yum Geoff, Anthony and Chris  

Alvin with his 1959 P5 Rover  Lorraine with daughter Stacey 
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BRING YOUR CLUB CAR BBQ Meeting…………..Tuesday  November 21, 2017 
     What a top job was done by Lorraine and helpers at this 
BBQ meeting, and didn’t everyone have a great start to the 
meeting .  The outdoor barbecue with salad was a great 
summers’s evening treat , with car talk and show and tell 
occurring all up and down the carpark and clubroom en-
trance.  We had about 150 members and potential new 
members (disguised as visitors) wandering and chatting 
amongst the collection of cars that some of us were lucky 
enough to have arrived in, even though the evening was 
quite hot, (saw a few dribbles under cars). 

     An interesting selection of club cars were displayed and 
we all had a good a good look around and chat before 
the 7pm Club Meeting began, and as always punctually . 

     Please accept a big thank you to all of those members 
who helped with this event, as it was a huge success, really 
showing off what we as a club deliver, the pride of our re-
gion, I reckon      

     We would like more offers to help with the BBQ set up in 
future and also more offers to help with 
club events..  so Please contact                       
Lorraine ( Events Director)                                    
if you can assist.   Mob 0407 977 306. 

 

 *Below  far left: Lew with his                     

Datsun 260 Z 

  *below left  Lyn andTreb prepare 

salads for the BBQ 

 

Bottom  images: a few GM promo’s 

Great night for a pre meeting chat , feed and stroll 

Springton Graham with his Boat tail A Gerry with his rear engine Oldsmobile 
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SEPPELTSFIELD RUN……………………………....Saturday, November 25, 2017 

        What a perfect, day Saturday was  
……….a lovely day for a drive through 
the BarossaValley .  
       We left Princess Park,  Gawler at 
9.30 for a cruising drive to shady Mt 
Pleasant where we stopped for             
morning tea before continuing on to 
Historic  Seppeltsfield  via Eden Valley 
& Angaston.  
       And what a nice scenic drive that 
was . The few of us that went had a 
leisurely lunch and a good chat in the 
grounds at Seppeltsfield before driving 
home. I think all who went on the run 
enjoyed the company and the drive on 
such a glorious day to be out and 
about, driving some of South Australi-
as most picturesque roads , lucky us.          
Thanks to all that attended  
………...regards Lorraine.               

 

 

above  : Stans lovely MG 

Right: Chris’s Jensen  Intercepter 

Below right is Thomas and his HX ute 

Below: unknown 3 wheeler , let the editor know if you know! 

Great spot for a garden lunch 
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MYSTERY SPARROW Run…………………….………Sunday December 3, 2017 

 
   We gathered outside the Automotive 
workshop just before 9:00am where the 
students viewed our vehicles and chal-
lenged us with some very tricky technical 
questions.  The students showed a very 
informed interest in the automotive 
trade.  Notes were taken and we signed 
their project forms. 
     Terry Atkins, GVV&CVC member and 
trade teacher then gave us a guided tour 
of the most fabulous Auto workshop imag-
inable with no expense spared on the fa-
cility or equipment.  Perhaps the Gov. 
could supply us a carbon copy. 
      We then toured the other workshops 
which housed an astounding inventory of 
tools and equipment not seen since the 
Tech Schools were closed down, thank 
goodness this one has survived.  The 
workshops included a Machine shop, Met-
al shop, Carpentry shop, Paint shop, Elec-
tronics workshop and Cad drawing with 
3D printing. 
    After the tour we were treated to a great 
morning tea with more students viewing 
our vehicles. 
     Thanks to Terry Atkins for an enlight-
ening run to a hidden treasure and a re-
freshing look at our talented youth. 
 On the run we had a 1928 Model A Ford , 
Triumph TR7 ,a 1985 Jaguar XJS , 1970 
Datsun 1600 2002 ASP Clubman and a 
Ford Fairmont V8  …. Regards Trun.  

CHARLES CAMPBELL COLLEGE Run……….…..Tuesday ,November 28, 2017 

     A nice morning saw a good 
turnout for a run where mem-
bers didn't know where they 
were going.  
     We left Princes Park and 
drove out to Wasleys past the  
historic Roseworthy Agricultural 
College then turning right on to 
Templars , through Roseworthy 
and back towards Gawler stop-
ping at the Willaston Hotel for a 
great  buffet breakfast, and 
what a good selection of food 
they have. 
     Afterwards some of us went 
to Willos Mens Shed for their 
10th anniversary to join fellow 
members displaying their cars.       
Regards Lorraine. 

 At Willows Mens Shed are 
 
 At Left:  Jeff's Morris 
 
 Right :Mike & Mary's Bristol 
 

Above is Roger’s 4 x 4 Ford Ute ( on a 

land rover body) 

Left : Paul’s  1964 MGB Steve and partner at breaky with members 

members enjoying Willaston breakfast 

 

Chinese  

..and Bruce thinks the same way 
Looks like they are talking spraygun  teck. 

 

College workshop , how good is this 

A nice cuppa for Anne 

Lyn with the Bentley 
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………….  a new column  in the Journal offers 

the chance for  MEMBERS and others  to have 

their  say in the Journal , If you have some-

thing to offer as the  passenger or a driver 

please pass it on to us at     

……….editor@gawlercarclub.com.au 

 

 

IT'S IN THE WORDING  

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH 

I called an old school friend and asked what was he doing. He replied  that he is working on "Aqua-thermal  treat-

ment of ceramics, aluminum and steel under a constrained environment." 

 I was impressed. 

  On further inquiring, I learned that he was washing dishes with hot  water under his wife's supervision. 

Famous car quotes 

…..when you drive home today, you've got a big windshield on the 

front of your car. And you've got a little bitty rearview mirror. And 

the reason the windshield is so large and the rearview mirror is so 

small is because what's happened in your past is not near as im-

portant as what's in your future. .. Unknown author 

….When Henry Ford made cheap, reliable cars people said, 'Nah, 

what's wrong with a horse?' That was a huge bet he made, and it 

worked…. Elon Musk 

….My wife wants sex in the back of the car and she wants me to 

drive... Rodney Dangerfield 

….“Driving a hot car is a lot like sex or a lot like I keep thinking sex 

should be: A total body experience, overwhelming, to all the senses, 

taking you places you've never been, packing a punch that leaves you 

breathless...  Rodney Dangerfield 
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To the editor, 

What a good turnout for our first info. 
night,  

congrats  to the President for his idea, 
but also a big congratulation to Trevor 
Bellchambers, his work in publicising 
this event was rewarded by the num-
bers that came. Also for the members 
who gave outlines on our club. We had 
nineteen visitors and 9 club members/
committee. 

 Regards Ron Stephens  Membership 
Secretary.  GVV & CVC 

 

To the Editor, 

I would be most gratefull if you could 

pass on a most hearty thank you to 

Geoff and Jeanne for  their welcome 

assistance  when our Austin Healey 

Sprite had mechanical problems on the 

Museum / shed run some months ago. 

Instead of being stranded, with no mo-

bile phone coverage , we were on our 

way in less than an hour , albeit on a 

flat bed!     Thanks for a great run and 

the help  though,   regards Pat Lescius 

and Michael McClaren 

To the editor 
The proposal presented for Fund My 
Neighbourhood for clubrooms for the 
GVVCVC was not successful. You 
can find the successful projects in 
the area here. https://
fundmyneighbour-
hood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/regions/
adelaide-north 
  
The GVVCVC proposal received 82 
votes, the lowest ranking in success-
ful projects received 85 votes. So we 
were not far off the pace! 
  
Frankly, the way in which this was 
organised was not as fair as the pro-
moters made out. Projects are se-
lected from a much larger area than 
you were able to vote for, and areas 
with higher population density are 
likely to get more votes. GVVCVC 
was competing with projects 
from the following council areas: 
Playford, Salisbury, Tea Tree Gully, 
Gawler and yet you could only vote 
for projects in the Gawler area and 
only if you lived in (or made out you 
lived in the Gawler area). 
Regards Alvin 
 
 

To the Editor 

    A few months ago I was in 
Sydney and was told by a 
friend, knowing my interest in 
old cars, that I should visit the 
Gosford Classic car museum, so 
I put aside some time to do it on 
the Monday before returning 
home but alas it is not open on 
Mondays. Anyhow, if I hadn't 
heard about it then it was proba-
bly no big deal. 
     Three weeks ago I was in 
Sydney again, and together with 
Ellie, my youngest daughter, we 
drove up to Gosford and visited 
the museum. In a word Amaz-
ing. Probably the best collection 
of amazing cars under one roof I 
have ever seen. Why haven't we 
heard about it ? - well it is new! 
It only opened in May last year, 
and is going from strength to 
strength in terms of numbers 
visiting. 
      The story in itself is fascinat-
ing. This guy Tony Denny, had a 
car dealership, I understand, in Prague, 
selling his share in 2015 for $320 million. 
He was looking to invest this, and interest-
ingly the average return on classic cars is 
8-10%. Thus, as cars was also his pas-
sion, he bought a former Bunnings store in 
Gosford and spent some $70 million over 
12 months purchasing 450 classic vehicles 
from around the world. The layout is fan-
tastic, with really friendly staff there to an-
swer questions as well as keep the cars 
spotless. 
      So what is there to see in the biggest 
single collection of classic cars in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and possibly the 
world? For a start 35 Ferraris 10 Lambor-
ghinis and 14 Jaguars- including one of 
the first 20 E Types produced and a barn 
find E. Type ( series1) bought from a 91 
year old guy in Victoria and previously 
owned by Bob Jane.  

     The Holden range spans 1948 to 1978, 
there is a 1965 Aston Martin, a 1974 Mon-
treal Alfa Romeo, a 1927 Rolls Royce 20 
up. The list goes on, including a Russian 
stretch limousine used by the Soviet Un-

ions Politburo in the Communist era. 
The cars are endless, VW Kombis, a cou-
ple of Goggomobiles BUT not a Morris 
Mini or Cooper. Word to the management 
about this, and they are looking. ( I should 
have directed them to Corrie Wakes shed) 
         More than this though, there is a 
section where there are cars being sold, I 
imagine on consignment. Also a few new 
cars, unregistered, in this section- amaz-
ing Porches and Mercedes Sports . ( Dat-
sun 240Z with 10 thousand miles on clock 
for $47k) 
        This Museum is at 3-13 Stockyard Pl 
West Gosford, a 80 minute train ride from 
Central with a change at Hornsby I under-
stand. Very easy drive from Sydney up the 
Pacific Highway. It is a must for any car 
enthusiast. Admission $20 but you get a 
band on your wrist and can walk in and out 
all day. It is an amazing experience and I 
certainly intend returning for another look 
round. 
Cheers   Rupert 

https://fundmyneighbourhood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/regions/adelaide-north
https://fundmyneighbourhood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/regions/adelaide-north
https://fundmyneighbourhood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/regions/adelaide-north
https://fundmyneighbourhood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/regions/adelaide-north
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 I 

   

 

111 Motorcycle sidecars were the first products 
of the Swallow Sidecar Company and Lyons 
immediately stamped his style on what until 
then had been somewhat dull and utilitarian 
additions to the motorcycle. 

 

JAGUAR... A Special Marque 

Today Jaguar is one of the most charismatic companies in the world, producing a glamorous range of arguably 

the finest cars in the world. From its three plants in Coventry and one in Birmingham, the Jaguar Car 

Company manufactures more than 50,000 automobiles, still largely handbuilt, per year. 

The Jaguar story began in a small brick garage behind a house in Blackpool when 20 year old Billy Lyons met 

William Walmsley and they started building stylish sidecars. Lyons had a brilliant eye for style and an equally 

brilliant head for business. On Sept. 4th. 1922 the two men formed the Swallow Sidecar Company. 

The Swallow company prospered, moved to larger premises and in 1926 was reregistered as the Swallow 

Sidecar and Coachbuilding Company and there the venture into car manufacturing began. 

 

With the announcement of the Austin Seven, the Swallow Company graduated to the production of Motor 
cars Using the Austin Seven chassis as a basis, Swallow produced a very stylish two-seater with an optional 
hardtop and delightful 'wasp' tail. The brightly painted Austin Swallow Sports Two-Seaters offered remarkable 
value allied to distinctively individual good looks. Stylish sedan bodies and larger Morris Cowley and Fiat 
Swallows followed. 

The Company moved in 1928 a larger site on Whitmore Park Estate in the Foleshill District of 
Coventry, an old former munitions factory. Lyons was now near his suppliers, cutting transport costs and 
production soon grew to 100 cars a week. Swallow started making bodies for the 9hp and 15hp Standard 
chassis. 

The association between the established Standard Motor Co. and Swallow proved to be a most fruitful one 
for Swallow. The last Swallows were built in 1933. Lyons wanted to build his own design car and in Oct. 1931 
the sensational S.S. was launched and using a new chassis specially designed and exclusively produced by 
Standard by Swallow, Lyons was able to design an extraordinarily low and dramatic body. The SS1 came as 
16 hp. then later as 

7   

upgraded to 20 hp. 
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FOR SALE 

For Sale: Holden Brock VC Commodore $45000 ono 

phone 0407717666 

For Sale: Side valve 6  for Chrysler Royal with gearbox 

$500 ono contact Andrew on 0416382326 

For Sale: 1978 Triumph 2500 S White duco club redg 

(not transferable) $3500 phone 0409077284 

For Sale: MGB front shocks $120 change over phone 

0474480990 

*  for sale 2004 Seadoo jet ski 3D, 3 seat positions , 

cart, bike and standup , galvanised Dunbar trailer, 12 

months redg. $4500 neg  phone Paul Modra on 

0427023632 

* for sale Ford Zodiac 1965 in excellent condition 

$30,000 neg. phone Barry on 08 82880393 

* for sale Chrysler CL ute body, VC ute ,CK Chrysler X 

Chrysler, AP5 station wagon call Mick on 0427   249970 

* for sale Recaro seat 12 volt elect. 

$100 ono contact Bob Dyer 08 

85203601,  

* for sale Jaguar MKV 1950, fully 

restored and in excellent condition, 

well known club car with                            

good history      $40,000 contact 

Graham Butler on 08 8522282 

*for sale Nissan Patrol 2001, good 

condition, custom drawers, roof rack, bull bar , winch 

lightforce XGT240kg $12500 contact Sam on 0477 

44075 

 

WANTED 

Wanted: EH Holden contact 08 85254092 

Wanted: Smiths Myall 8 day mechanical clock contact 
Frank  on 08 82543488 

* wanted HJ Statesman clock, contact Joe on 0438 

867789 

* wanted Set of Morris Minor van wheels contact 

Alistair on 0408 243219 

* wanted HJ Kingswood front bench seat (any condi-

tion) contact Sam on 0467 225078 

*  wanted to locate some old John Doran Holden 

(Gawler) advertising materials or in particular any deal-

ership stickers   please contact Rohan Robertson 

0400841574 
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MERCHANDISE  for members 

Gawler car club HATS  $15   

 peak cap  or  Bucket  hat ,          

your choice  

Put your order in for 

shirts and jackets  with 

club logo                                               

See Kingley Branson at a meeting   Or call him 

to place your order  

All hats are free to members over the age of  81 accompanied  

with 1 Grandparent 

 AUTOPRO GAWLER 

Sponsoring the Gawler 

Car Club Web Site              

80  Adelaide rd Gawler      

Phone 8522 2000  

CLUB LOGO ON A STICKER FOR YOUR WINDSCREEN             

….only $2.00 

Produce your membership card to receive discounts and specials offers.       

                                         For Sale 

          Austin A95 Westminster sedan, 

with 66000 miles on the clock , white duco with red flash                  

Rdg. 520 511         contact  Donald Baker on 0431 822 077     

 

                       1960 BSA 650 A10  

Complete ground up rebuild with powder coated frame , new   

electrics all round  etc with  2 into 1 rifle-butt exhaust  , single seat 

American scrambler style  bike , belt drive clutch                                        

assembly…….$13000 …phone paul 0407 473 177 

Wanted 

OLD (PRE 1979) PISTONS AND 

CONRODS TO MAKE WALL MOUNTS 

First one  will be for the CLUB, second one will 

be for you  and third one (if enough parts) will be for me . 

Contact Ross Chatfield 0407399372                                        

9 parkers rd Gawler Belt 

Large CABINET  SAND BLASTING available 

Contact Mick on 0427 249 070 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETINGs  held at the Gawler Recreation Centre 

TUESDAY 21st November at 7.00pm 

The meeting was preceded by a barbecue tea whereby members were able to inspect the many vehicles on dis-
play.  Following the meeting welcome by the President, Gavin Launer introduced our new Club Sponsor Mr Gerry 
Brine, after which President Steve gave him a copy of the Club Journal and official welcome. 

MEMBERS PRESENT:   140 members were in attendance  APOLOGIES:  17 members sent their apologies 

VISITORS:  18 visitors were present with 9 giving a description of their vehicles 

MINUTES:  of previous meeting held on 17th October 2017 were read by the Secretary  Moved  T Harvey     Seconded  J Petty  Carried 

BUSINESS ARISING:  L Cavallaro has finished a draft of the Club Information leaflet and was thanked    by President Steve.  G Launer 
advised that, due to the Club not being recognized as a Service Club,it cannot be added to the Town of Gawler information sign. 

CORRESPONDENCE:     In  -  1)  Club Journals   2)  Accounts passed on to the Treasurer    3)  All British Day nominations   4)  Riverland Car 
Club invite    5)  Moonta Progress Association invite     6) Enthusiasts Insurance letter     7)  Federation Minutes      8) R Bailey (re Consti-
tution).  B Sambell (Swap Meet Co-ordinator  resignation)         9) Centenary Air-mail re-enactment 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  M Williams presented the monthly Statement which is attached to these Minutes.        Moved  M Williams   
Seconded  P Bailey   Carried 

CLUB EVENTS:    L East reported on past runs and future events. 

WORKSHOP:  T Evans advised that only 2 more workshops will be done with a break over Christmas. 

REGISTRARS:   Currently 406 vehicles on Club registration with more pending. 

MEMBERSHIP:  Currently stands at 506 members. The following new members were welcomed into  full membership – Maja Karp, Chris 
Modra,  Allan Wexler, Drew and Christine Hall,  Stefan and Carol Boczan, Don Craill,  Mark and Josephine Hayes,  Phill and Denise  Rezso 
Peremiczko,   Pentti and Kath Puro,  Alby and Michelle Richter,  Trevor Sharpe, Jarrod and Joanne Whalen.  

SWAP MEET:  Due to the retirement of previous Co-ordinator, President Steve asked for  volunteers forming a small committee – the 
idea to share the workload.                                                                         

FEDERATION:  Nil 

EDITOR:  Paul advised the next Journal will be available for collection at our next meeting – 12th December 2017 

GENERAL BUSINESS: - T Norris and W Ritter volunteered to provide working instructions and  procedures for the barbecue trailer.  B 
Goddard offered to put in manual form.  

  - T Bellchambers displayed new Club apparel with orders now being taken. 

  - President Steve outlined the Club Information Night to be held Wednesday, 22nd November 2017, 7.00 p.m. at Café Nova. 

  - President Steve introduced the proposed amendment to the   Constitution (attached).  A count of voting members was taken.  He 
informed the meeting that there will be 3 speakers for and 3 speakers  against the proposal – each given 2 minutes time limit. 

  President Steve advised that, under the Constitution, a 2/3rds majority vote must be attained and any abstaining vote is classed as      a 
‘no’ vote.  Following discussion it was    Moved  P Tooth    Seconded  P Barnet  that the motion be put to members  to vote.  Following 2 
voting counts, the result was  80 for and 52 against.  This did not represent the required 2/3rds majority so the motion was lost.                  
Although lost narrowly, discussion bought forward other suggestions which   over the next 12 months can be included, to make this lost 
proposal a  better, more workable solution. The meeting was reminded that the next meeting is on 12th December 2017.  

MEETING CLOSED:  at 8.41 pm. 
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Available to Members 

The following are available to members, 

Car carrying trailer: Contact Peter 8522 5248 . Note, the trailer is available to members only at a charge of $25 per day. 

Club Marquee: contact Corrie 8522 2373 Club merchandise, contact Kingsley 8522 3457 

Vehicle Identity Placards Contact Alvin 85292504  Member Directory: Contact Merv Lewis 0407448399 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Opinions expressed in the Journal are not necessarily those of the Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club or its editor. Alt-
hough every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of material submitted, errors and omissions may (and will accidentally) occur. 

  

Enquiries to the Editor: Paul Barnet  by email: editor@gawlercarclub.com . 

  

Registration and use of Historic Vehicles under The Log Book System 

 

Preamble The system of historic registration of qualifying vehicles in S.A. is an excellent system that promotes the use of Historic 
Vehicles by Club Members in the enjoyment of their hobby. As, Historic Registration is only available to members of a recognized Club 
then it is the expectation of the Club that Members will use a small portion of the logged outings to participate in some Club Activities 
using their Historic Registered Vehicles. 

Important  Your Log Book must be signed each year by 30 June by one of the club registrars. It is your responsibility to present your 
Log Book, current registration, Statutory Declaration and membership receipt. 

Fees             The membership fee is due by 1st July every year. Renewals shall be on the prescribed renewal form which is posted in 
April to all financial members. Membership will cease if the membership fee remains unpaid thirty days after the due date. The 
Committee may re-admit the person upon payment of the joining fee plus the outstanding membership fee. 

  

Contributions to both the Journal and the Web site are welcome 
Submissions preferred  as a WORD document and Jpeg file for images but will accept handwritten, typewritten, or photocopied docu-
ments .jpg files, preferably less than 100KB in size. Memory sticks and CDs are also accepted. 

Written matter can be given to the editor at meetings or runs, or posted to Paul Barnet, PO Box 102,Gawler 

Website: Photos of club events, reduced to less than 100KB in size can be emailed to editor@gawlercarclub.com for the Journal and 
webmaster@gawlercarclub.com  for the website and these will be placed on the club’s website at ….www.gawlercarclub.com 

Deadlines: Contributions will be accepted up to midday on the First Friday of the month before the publishing months: June , August 
and October and December, 2017 

 
GVV&CVC   Restoration   Trophy

The intent of this trophy is to encourage members to finish a project 

   that has been lying idle for some time.

    Hands on restoration is preferred to cheque book restoration 

1      It is to be a perpetual trophy. Starting from July 1st each year and closing June 30th 2017      

2      The outgoing committee at the time decides who is to receive the trophy  ( in the case of a 

tie or dispute the clubs Restoration Coordinator will have final say.)                                                                     

3       To be presented each year at the GVVCVC Annual Dinner                                    

……………….Here’s how it works 

a/   The committee/ Restoration Coordinator will hold a Register of members vehicles ( cars , 

motorbikes )being restored that may be finished in the near future, Start date of restoration is irrelevant. 

b/  Members will need to produce some record of work carried  out :e.g. photographs as purchased,                                                                     

work in progress, receipts , Diary etc.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

c/   Eligibility to receive the trophy you must have the vehicle historically registered                                                                                                         

& take it on one official club run before June 30,  2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

It is probably the only time any club member will ever have the chance to be the                                                                           

custodian of a  D type JAGUAR for 12 months   contact Trevor Evans on 08 82807598 

mailto:editor@gawlercarclub.com
mailto:editor@gawlercarclub.com
mailto:webmaster@gawlercarclub.com
http://www.gawlercarclub.com
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Out and About with the Gawler Car Club 

 
Mick looks hungry while Doug cooks sausages 

 

Paul with his new to him  MGTD at the BBQ 

Anne serves up the yummie BBQ  pre meeting 

Pilot Mick Wright hands the Gawler Mail to Trun  

See page 7 for more detail 


